
 

 

 

Rules for Alternative Hours Road Tests 

 

Once the road test request is reviewed, confirmed and scheduled y the RMV, NO changes can be made to 

that roster either on the portal or by the RMV. 

 

The RMV will sometimes change Road Test Dates at their discretion, the DrivInstruct Driving Academy 

does NOT have any control over their decision to make these changes.  They RMV provides us with a 

tentative test date and whenever switch dates, we at the DrivInstruct Academy will immediately inform 

students of the date.  DrivInstruct Driving Academy does NOT change your road test date!  

 

Road tests are automatically cancelled when the Governor declares a state of emergency. 

 

The 72-Hour rule for cancellation is not available for Alternative-Hours Road Test bookings. 

 

If you are late for your Road Test, you will not be tested and you will be required to pay the road test fee. 

 

Road test sponsorship fees are for sponsorship only and does not include $85.00 RMV fees. 

 

You are not allowed to attempt more than six road tests in a 12-month period. 

 

Being Prepared for the Road Test 

 
 Have a completed road test application and have your parent or guardian complete and sign the consent 

section for you, if you are under 18 years old.  

 Have your learner’s permit with you for your test. 

 Have a qualified sponsor, with a valid license, who is at least 21 years old, that has been licensed at least 

one year. 

 Have an acceptable, properly equipped, legally registered vehicle, with an accessible parking brake to use 

for the road exam. 

 Know your hand signals (Left, Right, Slow & Stop) 

 Know your hill operations (Uphill with the curb, turn the wheel left, all others turn the wheel right) 

 Practice your general driving and practice good habits (check blind spots, signaling, right of way etc.) 

 Practice your 50’ reversing in a straight line, while looking over your right shoulder. 

 Practice your 3-Point Turns 

 Practice your Parallel Parking and securing your vehicle. 

 Pay attention to your gear selections. 

 Learn and apply the Rules of the Road to your driving. 

  

You will be charged the road test fee and no free retest will be issued if you… 

 

1. Fail the test. 

2. Are nervous and unprepared for the test. 

3. Are refused the test because your vehicle was rejected by the examiner’s inspection. 

4. Do not bring a qualified sponsor. 

5. Fail to appear for or you are late for your test. 

6. Cancel or reschedule your Alternative-Hours Road test. 

7. Cancel or reschedule a weekday road test with less than 72 Hours’ notice. 

8. Your learner’s permit is rejected for any reason whatsoever. 

9. If you forgot your learner’s permit at home and you cannot produce a permit for your test. 

10. Your parents forgot to sign your road test application and you are refused a test by the examiner. 

11. You did not wear your eyeglasses or contact lenses, as you are required by your permit to wear. 

 
You agree that you have read, you understand and you agree with the Terms and Conditions of Services. 

 

We reserve the rights to revise our policies without notice. 


